
 Hong Kong-Macau 

Tour Itinerary: 

Day 01: Arrival in Hongkong

Arrival in Hong Kong Airport and Meet the local representative. Sit back in your coach as we 
proceed to the Hotel for check in. Rest of the time at leisure or for shopping Night Market . 
Overnight stay at the Hotel. (Dinner)

Day 02: Hongkong City tour

After Breakfast, Proceed for City tour of Hong Kong with Victoria Peak and Madame
Tussaud’s Wax Museum. Get set for a city tour of this quaint city - get ready to catch a
glimpse of the life–style of Hong Kong’s remaining fisher folk as you visit the Aberdeen
Harbour. Also visit the most famous beach in Hong Kong - Repulse Bay Beach. Later get ready
to proceed to the top attraction spot of Hong Kong - Victoria Peak. View the Victoria Peak
which is a 1503 feet above the sea level gives a breathtaking panoramic view of the city. Today
in the evening visit the famous Madame Tussaud’s Wax Museum and get a chance to rub
shoulders and click photographs with stars, world leaders and sports heroes from across the
world. Overnight stay at the Hotel.(Breakfast,Lunch & Dinner)

Day 03: Hongkong

 After your breakfast in Hotel, Full day to Disneyland .  It is the first theme park located inside
the Hong Kong Disneyland Resort and is owned and managed by the Hong Kong
International Theme Parks, Hong Kong Disneyland is dedicated to the young and the young at
heart - with the hope that it will be a source of joy and inspiration, and an enduring symbol of
the cooperation, friendship and understanding between the people of Hong Kong and the
United States of America.  Enjoy your time in Disneyland and check in at the hotel. Overnight
stay in Hong Kong . (Breakfast , Lunch Coupons , Dinner)

Day 04: Arrival in Macau 

     
After an American breakfast, check out from hotel& transfer to pier for ferry from HKG To
Macau & Transfer to Macau Hotel and Check in.  Macau is one of the world's most popular
tourist destinations. When you realize that it is one of the major gambling centers in the world
this starts to make more sense. There is no getting around the fact that most of the people who
go to Macau go to gamble, but there are other reasons that you may want to go. Overnight stay
at the hotel. (Breakfast , Lunch, Dinner)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Theme_park
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hong_Kong_International_Theme_Parks
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hong_Kong_International_Theme_Parks
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hong_Kong_Disneyland_Resort


      

Day 05: Macau City tour. 

      After an American breakfast, After lunch, proceed on an exciting city tour of Macau with 
Lunch. Visit A-Ma temple and Ruins of St. Paul’s church. Drive past Macau Tower, one 
of the highest freestanding towers in the world, Kwan Lam Status and much more. In 
the evening, you can also try your luck at the numerous Casinos (on your own). 

Overnight stay at the hotel.(Breakfast , Lunch, Dinner)

Day06 : Depart from Hongkong

      After American breakfast at your hotel. Take free bus Shuttle to Macau pier for ferry to 
HKG Airport directly for departure to your home country .

TOUR CONCLUDE

Inclusion :-

• Return Economy Class Airfare and Airport Taxes
• 03 Nights Hotel Accommodation in in Regal Oriental or similar in Hong kong
• 02 Night Hotel Accommodation in Best Westen Taipa or similar in Macau
• Half Day Guided Hong kong City tour 
• Madame Tussaud’s Wax Museum
• Full day Fun and Excitement at Disneyland theme Park 
• Half Day Guided City Tour of Macau
• Inter City Travel by Ferry (Turbo Jet)
• Meals as per the itinerary
• All Tours and Transfers as per the itinerary
• Visa Assistance (Issuage Subject to Immigration / Consulate / Embassy Descretion)
• Services of Experiences and Caring Tour Manager
• Travel Insurance (upto the age of 60)

Exclusion :-

• Cost of any individual Airport / Seaport / Railway station transfer to joining and 
leaving guests.

•Any Increase in the Airfare / Rail fare / Cruise Charges.
•Any Increase in the fuel surcharge or any kind of taxes levied by the respective 
government or statutory bodies.
•Any Increase in the rate of exchange leading to an increase in all land arrangements 
which may come in to effect prior to departure.
•Cost of extension of the validity of the  tour or deviation from the route of the tour
•Porterage, laundry, wines & alcoholic beverages, mineral water (unless specified), 
telephone charges, shopping, all items of personal nature and also food and drinks not 



forming the part of the group menus.
•Cost of Insurance for any extra stay pre/post tour.
•Any extra expenses incurred for changing the route due to any unforeseen 
circumstances, natural calamities, political disturbances, strikes etc.
•Extra cost incurred due to illness, accident, hospitalization or any Individual 
unforeseen cost incurring incidence.
•Any private transfers taken to move from one place to another instead of coach
for any activity/sightseeing done twice
•Any add-on sightseeing/activities along with transfers if done other than mentioned in 
the tour program.
•Fur coats/Jackets to visit snow point or any special attire required to visit any 
particular sightseeing place.
•Any up-gradation in the room category or air line class
•Extra water bottle charges other than specified in the  itinerary 
•Premium seat charges
•Medicines required if any
•Service or Government taxes as applicable from time to time
•Anything not specifically mentioned in Your Inclusion Column.

DEPARTURE DATE :-

MAY :-01,15,29

JUNE :- 12,19,26

JULY:- 03,17,31

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT – INR 5000
(Validity Till Further Notice)

!!!!!!!!!!Happy Selling !!!!!!!!!!

HONG KONG WITH MACAU 
COMPONENT SINGLE DOUBLE TRIPLE CHILD WITH BED CHILD NO BED INFANT

INR 42950 42950 42950 42950 42950 19000
USD 800 570 550 468 372 -


